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visualizing your results 
Just over a year ago, Dr. Bradley Bengtson made a decision that forever changed his life—he 
decided to strike out on his own. “I had a dream and vision of what I wanted my practice to 
be like. I envisioned creating something I had never seen or experienced  before—a five-star 
center of excellence and service for concierge rejuvenation,” he says. Today, that dream is a 
reality at the Bengtson Center for Aesthetics and Plastic Surgery.

Nestled on the first floor of a comprehensive women’s health 

center crafted by Dr. Bengtson, a creative design team and a 

residential builder, his all-inclusive cosmetic center is a haven for 

renewal, relaxation and rejuvenation, resembling a cozy, 

welcoming home. “The space consists of a fireplace and reading 

nook to provide an intimate residential ambience,” says Dr. 

Bengtson, who stresses patient service as his primary focus. 

“Upon entering, patients are greeted by a concierge, as if they’re 

entering a Four Seasons or a warm residence. Depending on their 

needs, they are then directed to our skin care, injectable or plastic 

surgery center to ensure complete privacy.” Patients are also 

privy to a skin-care bar, online patient scheduling and post-

surgical entrance for privacy. Patients can expect individualized 

service and care that echo the patient-centric focus employed by Dr. 

Bengtson and his staff. In addition, Dr. Bengtson was elected by his 

peers for inclusion in Best Doctors in America® from 1996 to 2010. 

The author of over 20 peer-reviewed articles, as well as 10 

books and chapters, and having delivered over 100 national and 

international presentations, Dr. Bengtson is a true leader, 

making him well-apt to create the natural-looking facial, breast 

and body results he performs daily. “It is such a pleasure and 

privilege to see my vision come to life. Our team looks forward 

to providing distinctive care and experiences for our patients, 

their families and our community.”
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Dedicating half of his practice to breast-related surgeries, Dr. Bengtson has adopted a new, stAte-of-tHe-ARt 

softwARe PRoGRAM to help patients more accurately visualize their anticipated breast augmentation results. 

“Gone are the days of before-and-after photos in my practice. Instead, I show patients what their results may look 

like. They can virtually try on different implant styles and sizes to preview potential outcomes. Integrated into the 

consultation process, our Vectra® 3D Imaging System will model individual patient outcomes, making our time 

together more interactive and educational.” Dr. Bengtson also uses this technology for patients seeking facial 

rejuvenation. “It really helps to manage patient expectations. Together the patient and I can discuss the specific 

enhancements they are looking for and what range is possible. The results are very accurate,” says Dr. Bengtson, 

who is a nAtionAL tRAineR for Botox® and Juvéderm®. Dr. Bengtson is actively involved with many research 

projects of the face, breast and body to help  bring new, innovative products to the market. “After meeting with our 

team, my main goal is for all of our patients to feel confident and comfortable with the safe surgical and nonsurgical 

solutions we have customized for them.”
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DR. BRADLey BenGtson 
wHAt AttRActeD you to PLAstic suR-

GeRy it provides a mix of compassion,  

science, art and creativity fAvoRite PARt 

of youR joB it’s an incredibly gratifying gift 

when patients entrust you with their bodies 

and their lives. Earning their trust and obtain-

ing a safe, beautiful result is what makes my 

job so rewarding HoBBies Photography  

PRo Bono woRk i’ve performed medical 

missions in albania a handful of times How 

Do you stARt eAcH DAy i wake up thank-

ful for every breath and every heartbeat

BoaRd cERtification
american Board of Plastic surgery

MEdicaL dEGREE
indiana University school of Medicine

intERnshiP
Grand Rapids area Medical Education and 
Research center,
Michigan state University

REsidEncy
Grand Rapids area Medical Education and 
Research center,
Michigan state University

MicRovascULaR and  
BREast REconstRUction fELLowshiP
Md anderson cancer center

affiLiations 
american society of Plastic surgeons
american society for aesthetic Plastic surgery 
american college of surgeons
american Medical association

PRocEdUREs PERfoRMEd
Breast augmentation
Revision Breast surgery
abdominoplasty
Blepharoplasty
facial Rejuvenation
Rhinoplasty
Botox® cosmetic and facial fillers

wEB sitEs
www.bengtsoncenter.com
www.transforMdskincare.com


